
Guidelines for using e-Mail safely
   
           
 Use a strong password to access mail & frequently change password.

 Do not open attachments mail coming from strangers, since they may contain a virus along with
the received message. 

 Be careful while downloading attachments from e-Mails. Scan the attachment with updated 
antivirus software before saving it. 

 Do not send messages with attachments that contain executable code like Word documents with
macros, .EXE files and ZIPPED files. This may prevent you from sending virus to others if you 
are already infected by it. 

 Be wary of any email attachment that you weren’t expecting (this also applies to Web 
downloads). It’s very easy for a computer virus to be present in an email that appears to be from
a friend. It is strongly suggested that antivirus software be used to scan anything that you 
receive in your email. 

 Avoid sending personal information through e-Mails. 
 Avoid filling forms that come via e-Mail asking for your personal information and do not click 

on links that come via e-Mail (e.g.
Your account has exceeded it quota limit as set by Administrator, and you may not be able to 
send or receive new mails until you Re-Validate your user@iitkgp.ac.in account. 
To Re-Validate user@iitkgp.ac.in account, Please CLICK: Re-Validate user@iitkgp.ac.in   
Accou  nt).

 Do not click on the e-Mails that you receive from untrusted users as clicking itself may execute 
some malicious code and spread into your system.

 Don't give out confidential information in response to any email. Messages that try to persuade 
you to send your password or credit/ debit card number are forged, even if they appear to be 
from the your bank or system administrator ( e.g. 

Hello Dear Members Users iitkgp.ernet.in. Due to congestion in all user accounts of 
iitkgp.ernet.in !,
iitkgp.ernet.in! Would close all unused accounts. In order to avoid deactivating your account, 
you must confirm your e-mail address by filling in your Info-Below name by clicking the Reply 
button. The personal information requested is for the security of your iitkgp.ernet.in account. 
Please fill in all required information.

Username: ....................................
E-mail adress ................................
Password: .....................................
Birth date: .....................................
Occupation: ...................................
Country of residence: ...................

After you have to follow the instructions on the sheet, your iitkgp.ernet.in account! Account will

https://www.google.co.in/
https://www.google.co.in/


not be interrupted and will continue as usual. We thank you for your usual cooperation 
operation.
We apologize for any inconvenience.

Iitkgp.ernet.in! Costumer Care
Case number: 8941624
Good: Account Security
Contact Date: 29-05-2017).

 Plugins or add-ons are additional programs you can install in your web browser to add more 
functionality, but every plugin you add becomes a another window for attackers to break into 
your computer. Install only plugins that are authorized and that you absolutely need. 

 Always update your web browser.
 Do not use email for any illegal or unethical purpose.
 Never forward jokes, spam, chain letters, or advertisements.
 If you receive email from which you feel violates the campus policy, it should be reported to the

CIC Helpdesk Service Center at helpdesk@cc.iitkgp.ernet.in. 
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